**Student Stylist/Photographer (S/P) with The Cornell Store**

The Cornell Store serves the Cornell community by providing products and services to support teaching, research, and outreach. We support multiple units of the university by collaborating to provide retail services at physical locations in Ithaca, New York City, and online. We are committed to enhancing the student experience, facilitating engagement during special events, and helping people celebrate their pride in Cornell.

The Cornell Store is currently hiring a Student S/P (8 - 12 hours per week) to work at the main store location. The position involves variable/flexible hours predominantly scheduled between 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday – Friday. The Student S/P will work with the marketing and general merchandise teams to execute successful planning and support for on-location photo shoots and individual e-commerce product shots. This position will work with Cornell Store staff to adhere to established product photography standards.

The Student S/P is responsible for:

- **Product Preparation** – including ironing, steaming, arranging merchandise on mannequins and helping to transport merchandise to and from photo shoot locations.
- **Photo Shoot Planning** – assists Cornell Store staff with selecting merchandise, shoot locations and models and coordinates the timing of photo shoots.
- **Photo Shoot Execution** – the Student S/P will be responsible for all aspects of the photo shoot by arranging models, photographing and merchandise. Helps establish photography standards for all marketing materials and e-commerce.
- **Photo Preparation** – preparing photos for use in digital media and printed publications.
- **General Merchandise and Marketing support**

**Required Qualifications:**

- Strong attention to detail
- Styling experience
- Knowledge of fabrics and maintenance best practices
- Photography experience preferred
- Demonstrated experience in being a team player with the ability to juggle multiple priorities and work in a fast-paced environment.
- Excellent oral and written communication skills.

**Preferred Qualifications:**

- Knowledge of Adobe Photoshop, Illustrator and InDesign
- Familiar with digital camera and light box devices